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t I . JISlsYU HA TES LOW. VOL II. NO '354.; ASHEVILLE 4, 1887. 5 tromftmets and at lowfricZ
AKIIKTIIXB SOCIETIES.

Cyreue Ommandery.So. b.J. A. Tortcr Eminent
Commander; Jordan Stone, Secretary. Meets first
Wednesday night In each month.

AthcviUt. Chapter, R. A. M.O. H. Boll, High
Priest: 8. Uammershlajr, Secretary. Meets
the second Wednesday night in each mouth.

Ml. Herman No. 118. A. F. A. II.-- H

C Fogg Worshipful Master; Fred. L. Jacobs
Secretary. Meets ;the first Friday nht In each

""Zwannanoa Lodge, K. ot H., No. &t6.-- I "A.
Boardman, Dictator; Jordan Stone, becreiary.
MeeU the first and third Monday nights in each

"SA Broad Conned, Ho. 701, E. A. --Ellis
Levy, Regent: Jordan Stono, Secretary. Meets

' In the hall of the Knights of Honor on the second
and fourth Monday nights in each mpntn.

The Woman' Missionary Society of the M. E.
church, South, meet in the church class-roo- on
the First Friday of every month at 4 o clock P.M.

The Beauty of tine Wett Lody. No. 40, F. A.
A.. Y. M. Meets on the first and third Monday
nights in each month. Jamea Lattimore,
Worshipful Master ; H. B. Brown, Secretary.

The AtlitviUe Public Library, over Mr. Kep-

ler's Store, opposite Eagle Hotel, and next
door to The Bank of Aaheyille, is open to vis-

itor! from 18 a. n. to 1 p. m. and from 4:30 to
JO p.m. ;

fROYAl.nWfil 3

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,

strength and wholesomeness. Moie economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be Bold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate iowdcrs. Sold only in
tan. Eoyal Baklnu Powckh Co.. 100 Wall St.,
New York. m

COMPOUND OXYGEN.

sap- Mt H.HH- -

Drs. Hargan, Stone &"6atchell,

SPECIALISTS,

OffiCKrulllam Building, Main 81.

ASHEVILLE, N. C

tie use in the treatment of C'hron. X) ureases,

COMPOUND OXYGEN
and Medicated Vapor by direct lnh nlation. Those
who sufTer from diseases of the Respiratory O-
rganssuch as Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis,
tsthma. Chronic Sore Throat, Loss of Voice, etc.,
and who have failed to be cured by the ordinary
treatment of Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites,
Pocket Inhalers, and the like, may be permanent-
ly cured by our new treatment ; since we have
cared and are curing cases which had resisted all
otber means and which had been pronounced
luenrable by the best physicians.

1 Le Compound Oxygen Treatment is not only
Valuable in diseases oi the respiratory tract, but
la working prompt and permanent cures in all
diseases depending upon an impoverished or

Epilepsy, Khenmatism.Choiea, Neuralgia Paral-
ysis, Diabetes, Bnght's Diseaso, Anremia, Scrolu-(- a.

and all Diseases of the Skin.

' The Only Treatment
which will permanently cure Nasal Cataeeii
The only Specific lor Asthma

The treatment is pleasant to take, and cannot
aggravate any case however delicate and sensi-
tive.

Special attention pnld to diseases of too Rec-tn-

such as Piles, Fissurs, Fistula, Prolapsus,

ANEW TREATMENT,
painies' and nvariably successful. No loss of

ror those who cannot come to our onice, and
vim nMA thA jomnonnd Oxvran. we have a
Home Treatment, which in many cases is as val
uable a. the Office Treatment, we will scna tne
apparatus and chemicals to last two months for
I1Z00 .

-

" " REFERENCES.
Jley.K.S.AlWlght.WelliOcton.O.; Wm Bat- -

le, M D. Pri.skl, Tean ; L. T. Iglehardt, Esq.,
Evansville, lnd ; John B. Snow, Esq., Tipton,
Tenn ; Hon. B. S. Fuller, Boonville, lnd ; G. A.
Mean, Esq, AsheviUe, N. C; Rev. O. Bell, Bell
P. O., N. C

Write for Illustrated Pamphlet, wLich will be
nailed iree, in regard to treatmeni. Aauress

DRS. HARGAN, STONE Sc GATCHCTX.
dot

ASHEVILLE IDSIC HOUSE

NORTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUAEE.

Bells PIANOS and ORCANS on Monthly
of $5 and 10. .

ONE PRICE ONLY.
Sheet Mnrie and Voulo Bools. Old instrn'

. a enta taken in exchange.
- For Catalogues and Circulars apply to

0. FALS.
2 'ngl7:d4wly

R HNT.
k neat office room over A. C. Eavii' store- .-

Cheap. Apply to . A. C. DAVIS,
or Her. J. U. Burnett. dec S3 dtt

DAILY EDITION.
THE DA1XY CITIZEBT

Will bo published every Morning
cept Monday) at the following ratea
strictly casn:
One Year, $ 00
Six Months, - . . . . . 3 00
Three " . . . . . 1 50
One " . . . . . 50
One Week. . . . . 15

Our Carriers will deliver the paper ev-
ery Morning in every part of the city to
our subscribers, and parties wanting it
will please call at the Citizen Office.

Stud yocr Job Wort of all hind to the
Citizen Office, if you ward it done neatfy,
cheaply and vnil. dispatch.

Arrival rl Departure of Pnascnger
Trains.

8atjb3su3? Arrives 6:55 p. m. and depart
10:51 a m.

Tennessee Arrives 10:55 a. rn. and departs
7:05 p m.

WAYNEsvrLLE Arrives 6:00 p m. and departs
8:00 a. m. ; .

BfABTASFrnio Leave Artevillo 7:00 a Tn ;
arrive at HotdcrsonviUo 8:15 a m;

ll:40ai5.
Leave Spartanburg 4:00 p m; arrive at

7:10 p m; at Asheville 8:15 p m.

C-
- INTERESTING READING MAT-

TER ON FOURTH PAGE.

The spring-lik- e weather yesterday was
the subject of general comment. -

A regular meeting of Mt. Ilermon
Lodge F. A. M. A fall at-

tendance desired.
Dr. Neilsou,the new pastor of the

Baptist Churcb, has been warmly
welcomed by his many friends here.

The trains from the east "have been
several hourslate forthe past two nights,
depriving ns of the latest legislative
news.

The Iamb-lik- e cry of the medicine
man fetill nightly haunts the public
Equarc. Where, oh ! where, are the dy-
namiters?

The many friends of Mr. J. S.
LeFevre are glad to gee him on the
streets again. He has been confined
to his room by indisposition.

Capt. A. B. Fortune has moved into
Asheville, having occupied his residence
on the corner of College and White Oak
streets. We welcome him to Asheville.

An amendment to the city charter
to enable the authorities to make
proper sidewalks and streets was
found, necessary, of course the Legis-
lature will grant such a charter.
The Rev. George Smnrney, ofSum-te- r,

S. C, has been on a visit for the
paBt two days to his father Mr. A,
T. Summey, of this place. The
Rev. Mr. Summey's fiierrda are al.
ways pleadec to see hiiii here.-Tari- s

statisticians compute that
the rat population of that city
amounts to 2,500,000. A rat census
in Abbeville would show not only a
greater r.uinber of rats to the square
yard, but a greater degree of rat
enterprise.

Vve want a large and better select
ed Public Library in Asheville. It
will pay, if the books are of the
right sort, and le properly conduc
ted. Our present excellent Library
will make a good nucleus. Here is
a good opportunity for our rich men
to show their public spirit.

In placing the electric lights on Depot
street we notice the pole has been placed
between the bridge and the bend of the
street leading to the depot. We would
advise the powers that to place the
light at the bend it will accomplish a
double purpose, give light towards the
depot as well as towards the bridge. The
lights between the depot and Asheville
are of much moment, as at present two- -
thirds of the travel is at night.

A public discussion will take place at
the i:ew schoolbousc at Leicester on the
10th inst., beginning at 1 p. m. The
subji ct to be discu3sed.is, "That there are
more wonders, curiosities and attractions
to man in the arts of man than there are
in nature, with all her laws and works."
The disputants will be C. F. Gilbert in
the affirmative and Jas. L. Crook in the
negative, with Messrs. Sol. Hampton, O.
R. Jones and T. N. Hawkins as iudees.
The public generally invited to attend.

February comes ' in more like
April or May. It i3 too previous,
too warm and close. The north-
west blizzard has not been felt here.
It 53 a warm, south wind before
which the clouds are scudding.
We are discounting on spring
weather for 60 days. What this
advance will cost time alone will
disclose. Sufficient unto the day is
the evil thereof.

The Pennsylvania railroad has
put on sale round trip Thomasville
tickets at the same rates and at the
same poin's at which Jacksonville
excursion tickets are sold. The At
lantic Coast Line will furnish de
scriptive pamphlets. Is it not time
the new management of the Richt
mond and Danville should have out
their descriptive pamphlets with
excursion rates to and from Ashe'
ville for tne summer. Rise up "Guv
Cyril," let us hear from you. If the
railroads give us a fair shake all
will be serene.

Eiodih 'Semi-Annu- al

" flanrlnfT flail nt T O I!:' j fiilira. n n .1

House, from January SOth to February
10th, when 15 cents will be deducted
from everv dnllsr'a wnrrh Hrmnlit
cash. This applies...to all .the stock except
o i : .i o: i tequiiu uuici. aj fjcceui, ou piaces many
goods at or below cost These 6ales are

aii snouta utite advantage of it. -

jan 23 tf

Remember the clearing sale at Law's
this week, loc buys a dollar's worth,

3fc

LEGISLATIVE MATTERS!

THE RAILROAD COMMIS-

SION BILL CONSIDERED:
IN THE HOUSE.

THE COUNTY GOVERN-
MENT QUESTION FAILS

IN THE HOUSE.

special Dispatch to the Citizes .

Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 3.

In the Senate the only bills of interest
introduced was to incorporate the States-vill- e

and Western Railway Company.
All of the session was consumed in the
debate on the bill to create a Bureau of
Labor etatistics.JIt was finally by a strict
party vota of 24 i& refer red o Jthe
Committee oh Agriculture' - -

The following were principal Bills in-

troduced in the House : To establish the
county of King, to establish the county
of Richland, to establish the North Caro
lina College ofAgriculture and Mechanic
Ai ts, to allow the South Atlantic and
Northwestern Railway five hundred
convicts at 5125 each per year, to incor-
porate the Selma, "Winston & Dan River

"R. R. Co. -

The House took up cn second reading
the bill to cieate a Railway Commission.
After a scattering debate Mr. Ewart
called the previous question. The House
voted down by a vote of 38 to 69 Mr.
Pritchard's amendment to leave the se
lection of a commissioner to the people,
and then voted on the bill. The vote
was as amended 5G ayes to 55 nays,
amid much excitement.

The House next took up on 3rd reading
the bill to repeal the county government.
Yea and nay vote was quickly taken.
The previous question having been de
manded the result was a tie, vote 55 to
55. Speaker Webster voted against the
bill, so it was defeated. Such cheering
as greeted his vote was never heard be
fore in .the Capitol. The Republicans
were violently incensed.

Mr. York said he was told by outsiders
that an error had been made in the
count of the vote on the County Gov:
ernment. The vote was read over, and
it was discovered that there
was an error, and that
the right count was 50 to 50. Speaker
Webster had had Jiis name called as a
member from Rockingham when the
vote was first taken. - As soon as the tie
was announced he voted as Speaker and
broke the tie. " Mr: YorkappciJed to the
House agiinst tho Speaker's right to tiia
vote, but the House sustained the Speak.
er. The affair creates an unprecedented
stir here. There are varying views as to
Mr. Webster's richt to vote as a member
and as Speaker. The matter will come
up again tmorrow.

The Railroad Comraieaon bill on the
third reading was made a ppeual order
for next Wednesday.

Sales of Tobacco.
We get the following facts from

Mr. E. I. Holmes, Secretary of the
Asheville Tobacco Assocation: Sales
of tobaccco for January 798,709 lbs.
for 88,486.68. Sales lrom Oct. 1st.,
1886, 1,390,763 lbs. for 149,966.33.

A Heavy Robbeey.
The Messrs! Ballard Bros., of this

city, yesterday received a telegram
from their brother Mr. F. J. Ballard,
of St. Augustine, Fla., a gentleman
who has spent the last half dozen
summers in Asheville stating that
on Thursday night the safe of his
store was opened and robbed of
some $4,000 worth of jewelry, be
sides a number of valuable papers.
There was no clue to the robbers.

Hk Does Not Intend to Move.
Some time in December Mr E. C. Lin- -

wood, who is now running tho Variety
Market on South Muia st. cet, had a lot
of handbills printed to the effect that he
would, at that time, open a meat markt
at the stand of tho Asheville Music
House, opposite Public Square, but in
stead opened at tuis present stand,
where he intends to remain. Durine
the last two days some one had, to his
disadvantage, had these bills distributed
throughout the town. Mr. JLinwood
wishes his friend and. patrons to under
stand that he can at all times be found
at his stand on South Main street, not
withstanding the enorts of some one to
thus damage his present business.

Reagan carried off the Senatorial
honors in .Texas over Maxey thus
one of our deadlocks has been
broken up.

Miss Van Zandt and August Spies
were married Wednesday, at Chica
go, by proxy, the groom being rep
resented by his brother. A suburb
an justice of the peace officiated.

AVer's Sarsanarilla is the most potent
blood purifier, and a fountain of health
and strength. Be wise in time; All bane
ful infections are promptly removed Dy
this unequalled alterative. vs.

15c Off Evert Dollar '
Spent at Law's Silver and China House

this week. . , ; oi

The West End Choice Cigar, only
5 cents. .

-
;

If you are afflicted with Consumption,
Catarrh, Asthma, or any disease-- of the
respiratory organs, call on Drs. Hargan,
Stone, and Gatchell. for illustrated
pamphlet explaining the Oxygen treat
ment, is is enecung woaueriui tuicc,
No charge for consultation.

Oysters received in bulk daily at
-- dtf Mooss & Roba&ds'.
" West End Choice Cigar.

LEGISLATIVE.

The following proceedings Of Tues-
day's session are condensed from the
Newt-Observe- r:

SENATE.
Mr. Fields, bill to prevent destruction

of partridges for five yean. ,
The Greater part of the day was occu

pied in discussing the question of grant- -
.1 1. a.: r .L. F I Jing iuruier uixib wr mo use oi owe

convicts on the Yadkin Valley Railroad.
which was finally adopted by a vote of
31 to 14.

HOUSE.
A petition was introduced from the

Farmers Convention asking the reorgan-
ization of the department of agriculture.

The committee on privileges and elec-
tions reported favorably on a bill to pre-
vent fraud and intimidation in political
campaigns. "

The committee' on penal institutions
reported favorably on substitute for H.
B. 100 to increase the convict' force on
the Murphy hraacjff W.- - N. .C. R.R,
"Mf;YorfCbiiI amend the school
laws so as to tbolish the county boards of
education... - -

Mr. Ellis, a bill to prohibit holding
political ; meetings - in public school
houses. .

- Mr. Staneill, a bill to reduce the cost of
marriage licenses.

Mr. Allman, a bill to establish a new
county to be called Clingman, from parts
of Transylvania, Jackson and Macon
counties.

Bill to repeal the Wake county stock
law, passed its third reading, 51 ayes, 43
noes.

Bill for the relief of Kindred Reeves,
of Haywood . passed final reading;. Pays
$150 for wood burned by convicts.

Bill to provide the drainage of swamp
lands of Mud creek, Henderson county,
passed third reading.

Mr. Ewart's bill to establish a railroad
commission wots discussed at some
length; the House adjourned pending
discussion.

Cremation.
Mr. W. E. Pelham on Wednesday ob

served his annual custom of burning all
papers containing garden seed leftover
from last year's purchases. The public
will this spring get nothing but fresh
seeds at Telham's Pharmacy.

Tub Mormons A he Here.
The following sent us by a gentleman

who knows whereof he speaks gives the
information that we have the delightful
Mormon in our midst :

Afessrs. Editors : The Mormon '"Saints"
are extending their mission work into
Buncombe. The Legislature should at
once pass a stringent anti-Mormo-n' law.
If this is not done the good and wise
people of this mountain country may
give these saintly missionaries a few
doses of "hickory twist." The innocent
and illiterate people of our country should
at least be protected from such outrages
as are perpetrated upon them by these
Mormon tramps. Let every body read
the article below. J. F. A.

Weaverville, N. C, Jan. 28, 1887.
The M9TtzciA isttheSocTh. Nothln

can better illustr.-vc-e the persistence of
tne Mormons in their denance of the
law and pub'.ic sentiment and morality
than their proselyting campaign in the
South. They have, for many years past,
conducted their operations in the Eastern
portion of Tennessee, and the neighbor
ing States, with Chattanooga as their cen
ter, l hese operations were confined to
the more ignorant inhabitants of the
mountains; and so secretly conducted
that little was known of them, even
among the people of the neighborhood,
until the spring time, when several hun-
dred converts, mainly voane women for
the Utah harems gathered at Chat- -

tanooga, and were shipped to salt laxe
City.

An investigation made bv Kate Field
and others of the Southern immigrants
in Utah showed them to be in a state of
great poverty, and often absolute suffer
ing; but held in subjection as they were
by the Mormon Church and surrounded
hy Mormon spies, they were nnable to
get away, and affraid even to complain.

the active spirit in which proselyting
was carried on cxeited the people of the
districts from which "the Sainla" secured
most of theirrecruits, and active measures
were inaugurated against them. The
whipping of several Mormon elders in
Georgia first called attention to the mag-
nitude ot this evil; the Legislature of that
State took notice of it, and a bill was
passed aimed at the prevention Mormon
ism with its accompaniment of polygamy.

ihe contest has latterly been transfer
red to Tennessee, where the Saints, un-
der Elder Morgan, have been unusually
active. A ' couple of years ago a riot
broke out in Lewis county in consequ-
ence of the presence of Mormon mission
aries there, in which two elders were
tolled. The legislature, recognizing the
danger, passed a law making it a felony
to preach the doctrine of polygamy.

J.he law. it seems, the missionaries
have been able to get around, and they
have conducted their operations in Ten
nessee of late as vigorously as ever. The
Legislature recognizes the necessity or
some more stringent measure directed
againstth Mormon than that sow on
the statute book, and is preparing to leg-
islate again against the Saints. The new
bill before the Tennessee Legislature
makes it unlawful for any peison to teach
or promulgate any polygamous doctrines
publicly or privately, or to Dnng into the
State anv books or pamphlet advocating
the same, the penalty for a violation of
tae law dcihx unpriBuuiucuii ui sue peni-
tentiary.

JNo Southern state can allow itself to
become the field for operations for the
Mormon missionaries, and Tennessee is
acting wisely in taking steps to prevent
their decei vmg its people ana taung them
away to lives of infamy and suffering in
Utah. Kew uneann nmet-Miemocr-

A war in Europe would save to
this country much money paid by
Americans for transit thither and
unnumbered thousands ofdollars of
money Bpent by them on the cons
tinent. .

Aver'B Hair Vigor improves the beau
ty of the hair and promotes its growth.
it imparts an attractive appearance, a
deligntfurand lasting perfume. While it
stimulates the roots, cleanses the scalp,
and adds elegance to luxuriance, its ef--

feots are enduring; and thus it proves
itself to be the best and cheapest article
for toilet use. VI.

' Real Eslatb is now moving right
ramdlv A tkinson-- & Cocke. Real ha-
tate Dealers of this city, sold 8 lots last
week, and three on yesterday. How
things will rattle when the spring opens
up.. Better buy your lots now while
they are reasonable.

THE TOBACCO, MARKET.

The sales yesterday were unusually
large, the breaks on the floor of the Far
mer's Warehouse being larger than we
ever saw in Asheville, being about 45,000

Ss., the grades generally being bright
Prices were well maintained throughout
at all the warehouses, possibly the best
average ever obtained, and the farmer
was more than satisfied with results.
The following are some of the .sales of
yesterday :

. Farmer's Waekhousx.
W B Randall. 3 lots, 22, 31, 49; John

Griffin, 2 lots, 24, 85; Jesse Kinsland, four
lots. 31. 44. 38. 22: John Kinsland, 3 lota,
27, 27, 40; T C McCiure, 2 lota, 19 52, 43;
o a sandier and JNix, 3 lots, Z3, zi ou,
9Q. fl A Inl. OA 41 AA Q OT

40; K B V Reinhart,3 lota, 20, 27, 40; T i
Candler, 4 lots, 21 50. 22 50, 28, 33; T G
James, 4 lots, 20, 47, 30, 68: W J Amnions,
4 lots, 22 50,22 50,35,60; J L, Leadford.
3 lots, 19 50, 26, 48; S Franklin & Norton,
4 lots, 24, 24, 21 50. 43: Geo Candler, three
iota, is, 3o,Z3 60;U W Bryan, 4 lots, 21,
26, 26, 40; John Seavgy 3 lotsy 21 50; 35.
59; Lou Hainie, 2 loto, 26, 30; Bryan and
McDavis, 5 lots, 21, 44, 22 50, 30, 30; A E
Fore, Hot $120.00.

Bus COMB.
James Sams. 5 lots. 10. 12 50. 20. 23. 25:

John Sluder, 3 lots, 8 75, 15 50, 22 50; R S
Smith, 4 lots, 4, 16, 17, 24; Z B Rector, 5
lots, 8 25, 9 85, 14, 21 50. 21; R F Reeves,
5 lots, 6 50, 13, 14, 10, 25; Gibson & Coop-
er, 3 lots, 12, 14, 20; Luther & Massie, 10
lots, 18, 24. 18. 23 50 22. 11. 11 50. 10 50,8,
23; D F Gibson, 5 lots, 24 50, 15, 17, 34,
28; J E Gibson, 3 lots, 9 75, 10. 14; J L
Kich o lots, $20, 12, 17, 26, 29; J A
Gossell 6 lots, $14, 15, 21, 17, 26, 29; E
R Shook, 3 lots, 11 50. 21, 22.

BaxNKB Warehouse.
XTiolr Vd K 111 Ot 1Q Kft tK 1 Q

14 50; J M Cody. 3 lots, 11 25, 8 25, 13 25;
Bryan and A, 5 lots, 21, 35,20,28. 8 50;
A M Crowder, 4 lots, 31, 20 50, 25, 9; J C
Glance, 4 lots, 16, 30, 26, 17 50; H D Am
nions, lots, 10, zi, 51, lo; J A uuckne, 2
lots, 17, 14; Tom Bryan, 6 lots, 16, 15,
22 50,2150, 22, 16; Elbret Holcombe,3
lots, 14, a0, 12; T W Lee, 3 lots, 28, 16, 9 a5;
Gregg Holcombe, 5 lots 30, 30, 28, 23.50,
20.50; W. W. Murray 3 lots 22, 17, 15; W,
D. Penley 5 lots 10, 17. 12.25, 16,22; S.
Owensby 3 lots 23, 16, 8; J. M. Roberts
5 lots 41. 17, 27, 9, 15; J. H. Britton 5 lots
19, 14, 15, 8, 25; D. O. Ray 3 lots 20,
12, 10; J. A. Beachboard 3 lots 22, 18, 9.

The following sales took place on the
2nd:

Banner Warehouse.
W H Johnston 5 lots. 10. 20. 20. 20. 20.

J Freeman 3 lots, 10, 11 50, 13 75; JC
opivey iota, za, us 00, 10 20,13 Zo; 11 L.
McLean 4 lots, 14 75, 17, 8 50, 25; Carter
& Carter 8 Iota. 23, 17, 28, 26, 29, 17, 17 75;
J F Carter 4 lota, 16 25, 13 25, 15; Ramsey
& Ramsey 3 lots, 15 25, 13 25, 12 75; W J
Beachboard, 4 lots, 14 25, 12, 25, 15 50, 24
Green A Clark 4 lot, 25, 12 75, 20 50, 10;
J N Ponde, 4 lots. 22. 11, 20 50, 19 75;
Ramsey AD. 4 lots, 17, 17 50, 12 25; J A
Sluder, 3 lots, 16, 19 50, 11 50; J A Spivey
0 lots, 13 75, 22 50, 24, 23 50. 23 15.

Fabmsji's Warehouse.
G W Goforth 4 lot, 24 oV 13 25 18;

Geo Shelton 2 iota, ?. rMW a tc
30,22 50, 20; B V Peek 6 lots, 20,30, 3050
35, 26, 20; Lunsford A Manor 4 lots, 31,
25, 25, 15; J S Gosnell 7 lots, 31, 15 17 50,
16, 20 50, 26, 24; Merrith & Sowers 13
Iocs, 31, 28, 23, 20 50 26, 20. 24 50, 82 50
22 50, 60, 30, 36, 37; Milford Burnett 2
lots, 22 50, 35; J W Morgan 3 lots, 22 50
20, 19, J M Gosnell 1 lot, 27; H M Fagan
A White, 4 lots, 27 19, 23 50, 44. Sales
heavy, prices good.

Buncombe Warehotsi. -

5 lots, 19 50, 29, 45, 29, 18; Sumner and
Bailev, Henderson, 4 lots, 20 50, 19, 22 50,
15; J J Sumner, do, 3 lots, 20, 21, 16 50; J
C King, Jackson, 9 lots. 22,16, 9 25, 95,
75, 56, 23 50, 35, 23; A H Hays, do, 6 lots,
7,20,20 50,17, 18 50, 10, J M Smith,
Madison, 5 lots, 17 50, 59, 10, 17, 7 50; R
B Baker, Jackson, 3 lots, 16, 20 50, 8 75;
Reeves and Carter, Madison, 6 lots. 26.

0, 17, 29, 13 50, 6 90; John Quinn, Jack
son, 4 lots, 20, 2U 00, zu; s a Meadows,
Madison, 5 lots, S3. 47, 25, 27, 20; H C
Randall, Sandy Mush, 4 lots, 18 50, 28,
39, 21 50; W Y Meadows, Madison, four
lota, 32. 24 50, 16 60, 10 50; C C Cook, Bun-
combe, 4 lots, 22 50, 24 50, 20 50, 10 50; J
D Robison, do, 6 lots, 43, 34, 12 50, 31,
24 50, 19 50; T R Moore, do, 5 lots, 31,
20 50, 22 50, 12 75 and 17.

The day was a good day for the old
Buncembe sold 20,000 lbs. at an average
of 13c

An Infernal Machine.
New York. Feb. 1. The Guvan- -

dottc, of the Old Dominion line,
which was partially wreked by the
explosion of an infernal machine
after she started on her voyage yes
terday, will again start this after
noon on her voyage. 1 he explosion
occurred in a water closet in the
stern upper saloon deck. Six state
rooms near the closet were complete-
ly demolished. A large hole was
blown through the hurricane deck
and also into the hold. Workmen
at once began to repair the damages.
Both ships of thejhne were searched
to see if there are .ny more explos-
ives on board. . Nothing was found.
The damage to ship "will be about
1900.

A Maud Mullet laughed heartily
at a young hay-mak- er when the
yellow jackets got up his trousers,
but when it got up hern 'twas no
joke.

Perhaps the Agricultural Commis
sioner omitted tobacco from his ren
port which the intention ofsome day
working it in with tne cabbage sta-
tistics. .

Must a XJunited States Senator be
a rail-roa- d lawer or a millionaire?
Can no other great men be discover
ed by our legislaturesr -

,

' Bneklen'a Arnica 8alve
The beet Salve in theVorld for enU, braises,

ores, uloara. rheum, fever sores, tetter.
chapped hands, chilblains, eons, and all akin
eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to giva perfect
MiuiHuuu, ur uiuucj remiwica, xrmj vim
per dox. rot sale djii.il liTons. aaw

Wanted to Rest, ; ;

A number of small houses at once,
feb 1 dlw . Amuses & Cockts.

When you want a good smoke
try the West EnclChwce.

Rev. Dr. W A. Nelson.
We had the pleasure ofmeeting yester

day Dr. W. A. Nelson, who has accepted
thepastorage of the Baptist church in
this place. Dr. Nelson will take charge
of his new field of labor on Sunday. We
again give Dr. Nelson a hearty welcome
to Asheville, and express the belief that
he wiltprove of great benefit here to the
cause of Christ. Tho Raleigh Biblical
Recorder says of Dr. Nelson's departure
from that place :

Rev. Dr. W. A. Nelson preached his
farewe.ll sermon as pastor of the Second
Baptist church, Raleigh, on Sunday last,
to a large and sad congregation and left
on Monday evening for his future h?me
in Asheville. During the two years oi
Dr. Nelson's labors in this city he made
for himself a host of friends and bound
himself to the Baptists of hia immediate
charge by strong ties. He is a good
preacner,amoat active and successful
pastor and an alert, active worker. Few
men can do more hard work in the pas-
torate than he does and still fewer can
do this with leas seeming labor. He is
aevoiea to nis calling; ready-alway- s to do
his full dutv and then help and direct
those who labor with him.

His labors in this citv have been Great
ly blessed. Besides adding 190 to the
membership of his charge, he has devel-
oped his church in every department ol
Christian work and benevolence. They
are a liberal, progressive band of active
workers for the Master, and part with
their loved pastor and leader with sorrow.

Asheville and the First Baptist church
where his lot in divine providence has
been cast, are worthy of the man they
have called to live and labor among
them. Asheville is virtually the capital
of Western North Carolina, a city destin-
ed to become at no distant day one of
the largest and most imnnrtant. in the
8tate. Its enterprising citizens have
fairly won the success their citv has
attained, and even greater triumphs are
m waiting ior tnem.

The First church is a devoted, united
band of Pious, earnest Christiana nf the
old fashioned sort, deeply in earnest and
ready for every good work. In Dr.
Nelson they will find a leader and
preacher after their own heart, and one
they will delight to follow. Added to
all thie, the 25,000 Baptists beyond the
mountains need just such a man as Dr.
Nelson to go before them in the vast and
important work before them. Their
churches and their institutions are but
partially established. This 13 the for-
mative age of all the Baptist institutions
of the West. Dr. Nelson's large exper
ience in Nashville and Raleigh will fit
kim for the work needed in hia new
field. For these reasons, while we regret
his departure from Raleigh we rejoice at
his settlement in Asheville. The Lord
leads his people.

Morgan ton Star A sino-iiln- r rns.
torn prevails in Bailey's Fork neigh-
borhood. When a werldincr npniirR
all the neighbors who are not invit- -

ea repair to tne premises of the
bride's narentfl anrl nmn. ftm.--J .O
selves by tearing down fences, shav- -
norses tails. CUtti:nr nn
6uchwsathe rcp receatlv nt il,Au-(i-S also at Mr. T, A. Garrison's,
ana an is regarded as a good joke.

The negroes of the United States,
as may naturally be supposed, are
not particularly pleased that a Re
publican Senate should twice reject
the nomination of one of the most
intelligent of their race for an office
to which he had twire
been nominated by a democratic
President. Matthew's clerical fitness
for the office of Recorder of Deeds
forthe District of Columbia does
not appear to have been questioned.

Liver Pills.
Use Dr. Gunn's liver Pills for Sallow com-

plexion, Pimples on the Face 'and Billions-nes-s.

Never sickens or gripes. Only one for
a dose. Samples free at H. H. Lyons.

dawlw.

To Business Men.
It you desire to reach the largest num-o-er

of the best people in Western Caro-
lina and East Tennessee, use the adverti-
sing columns of the Citizen, Daily and
Weekly. The Citizen has a much lar-
ger bona fide circulation in the territory
mentioned, than any other paper. Rates

You can buy a $2 set of Triple Plate
knives at Law's this week for S1.70 Ro
gers' make. 3t

Underwear real low, at Whitlock's.
Fence or No-Fen- the finest disolav

of Shoes, ever seen in the South, is at
the Shoe Store.

dtf ... Herrikg & Weaaer.
WRAPS 1 WRAPS 1 1 , WRAP3 !!! for

Ladies, Misses, and Children. 1 educed
below their value to close out this sea
son's stock, - at Whitlock's.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOS EfiNT,

An eleeant front room in the Eaele Moot, for
rent eheap. Apply to DCFF MERRICK, Agt.,

leo an in AwnsoB 4 cockcs, omce.

TBAY HORSE

raken no on the streets or Aahevllla a imtll
Black Pony, toot white. When tound
be bad on onlr a baiter, bat had evidently been
ridden hard. The owner can jret him by paying
costs. ADply at - 1. 3. WILOOX'S Stables,

ion an Aanevme, n. v.

Esmeralda ! Esmeralda !

FOR THE

BENEFIT of tne HOSPITAL
BY

iSHEYILLE AMATEURS,

Saturday, February 5th, 1887,
AT. the:

OPERA HALL,
Music by the Asheville Band

Tickets for sale at Sawyer's.

ADMISSION 50 cents.
No extra charge for reserved seats.

Doors open at 7:30. Curtain rises at 8,
A.K O At

HCAIt instbuction.
HENItV n. rrrf AVnMrR will rive instme- -

uuu ua me violin, ierms reasonaoia.
. - Apply u TALK'S m ii9io Store,

Powell & Snider's Column.

DAILY, BULLETIN.

100 bags Coffee,
ou obis. Sugar,

400 lbs. fine Tea,
2100 lbs. Soda,

111 boxes Soap,
60 boxes Crackers

275 cases of Canned Goods,
115 cases Baking Powders.

Grapes, Bananas,
uranges. Lemons,

French Prunes, '
Cranberries, Pigs,

Dates, Prunelles.
Table Nuts, Olives,

Ulive OU,
Currants, Citron,

Imperial Cabinet RaiBins,
California Layer Raisins,

vineyard Cluster Raisins,
Valencia Raisins,

Sultana Raisins.
Maple Syrup,

Rock Candyj Syrnp,
New Orleans Molasses.

Buckwheat Flour,
Mushrooms, Macedoine,

Capers, alince Meat,
Chocolate, Cocoa,

Cocoannts,
. Gelatine,

Cnwae & BlackwelVs Pickles,

Obelisk Pickles,
Beech & Sherwood's Pickles,

Domestic Pickles,
Royal Baking Powder, '

llorsiord'a Hakin it Pnwrlera.
.Jtonchurterj

Lee & Perrvrfs Worcestershire Sauce,

Tobasco Sauce,
North of England Sauce,

Durkee's Salad Dressing
White Wine Vinegar,

fresh Shore Mackerel,
Cream Codfish,

Fresh Butjer,
Fresh Eggp,

Cream Cheese,
Fine Apple Cheese,

Parmesan Cheese,
Sapsago Cheese,

Ashton Salt.
Macaroni,

(Vermicelli,.
Horse Radish, . ' -

Flavoring Extracts,
French Herbs,

Jellies, Preserves,
Fine Teas'

Choicest Roasted and Green Coffee

Powdered Sugar,
aaa Confectioner's bugar,

Granulated Sugar,
Brighton C Sugar,

Canary Sugar,
RawN.O.do.

Strained Honey,
Honey in comb,

Fancy Head Rico,
SelectjjSpicea

37,600 lbs. Flour,
so,uuu lbs. Bran and Shorts,

36,000 lbs. Hay, --

1600 bushels Oats,
400 bushels Meal,
1200 bushels Corn

If we covered a hewpper we
might make a list of the goods

.
we. ,

1 L ?A 1

'
half. .' p

We have several additional stov
rage rooms, and ate now filling up
with the largest stock in our line to
be found in the State, wholesale
or retail .'''""",.'."'- - -

POWELL & BNIDI?4


